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three parishes in Atgyleshire there are ahuut 2,1 KX) supported by the insurgents has had, with a very ku" 
souls preparing to embark fur Amerivu, and from Islav, p< • »r force of the enemy, near Mariutnpol, as bloody 
xve hear there are about 1 ,tKH). it is generally »up- n battle as that of Ostrolenka, only it was more favor- 
posed that there will not be a sufficiency of shipping to H|>]e to US- Our troops are said to have twice made 
take all out this season. We will from time to time thpmsv|VVK mHSt(.rs of the town, and to have been 
iiutla- tin* frrosit amount of thv emigrant, that mil ; dri,t.„ till, on
XMAntriyti; rJSrtÜI grttimtltutt. -„.My Oispermd theauam/.

he prohablv difficult for us to obtaiu correct reports.— corps. .
Glasgow Chronicle. The inhabitants of the Ukraine remember the ad

vantages they enjoyed in the "Polish times, and have 
sworn to assist the Poles in their struggle for liberty 
and independence. The Russians have sent troops 
tb the environs of Zytomierz and Rerbyezolf, so that 
the insurgents have 15,000 regular troops against 
them. But it is said, that dangers threaten theilus- 
s'atis liken
from Odessa, ‘2,000 infantry were shipped to reinforce 
the fortresses on the side of Turkey, as the Russian» 
do not trust the Turkish assurances of

7-----
E-UiD AND THE HoLV All 

Leopold has refused the Crown of 
not say we regret it., i iis near alliance with tin. 
familv of England, and the almost p

—If PrinceLon don, June 14.—We have heard nothing further 
of the Russian Pole-inurdering-loati to-day, but wc 
understand the idea has mu been uLaiidoneii. k ue 
Times of this, morning says that “ the Warsaw Bank, 
at the breaking out of the Revolution, held an inscrip
tion of Russian 6 per cent. Stock to the amount of 
80,000,000 paper roubles. Orders have, however, it 
is said, been issued to the Treasury at St. Petersburg, 
not to pav auv dividends on the Stock held by the 
Warsaw Bank—and, further, not to allow the transfer 
of it. or any portion of it, to other hands. This pro
ceeding is the more flagrant, as there is, we believe, an 

clause in all the Russian loan contracts, that 
er, either of war or otherwise, 

shall he made à plea by the Russian Government lor 
not ful iling its share of the contract. No honourable 
capitalist throughout Europe, we conceive, will en
gage in a treaty for a new loan to Russia until this 
witter is s itisfa. t -silv explained." The matter is 

eertaiulv u reason whv no capitalist should lend his 
icy to a Government capable of such bad faith; 
the great reason against a new loan to Russia is 

the purpose to which it is to lie applied. If “ be who 
allows oppression shares the crime," wlmt is lie who 
not only alhV'Vs it, hut actually ai ls and abets murder 
lor the purpose of carrying it ou ? The passage which 
we have ijnoted from the Times, we understand, is 
nerfei tlv correct ? indeed we have heard that the St.

Rank has refused to pay the di\ idvnds on 
livi,hials. We shall have

Belgium, we can-
BK1TISH NEWS.

ej ulnr teas 
the parishes

Tii£ itBi'ORM Bll.l___1 lie following
been transmitted to it.e overseer* of all 
to be affected by the operation of the reform measure :

“ Wiutehau., SOtli May, 1881. 
i directed by Vis .omit Mvl- 
vou will, with the least possible

(rental situs
in which lu* stands with regard to 
to the throne, 
politics, which 
ijuil nmtugei 
iiental broils

presumpt 
it his Belmakes it not improbable ,tli 

affordedl no present prospect of a tran- 
ild entangle England in couti-

the third attack, they nniin-

Gentlemen—I an 
bourne to request that
delay, transmit to me, for his Lordship's information, 
u return of the number of houses, or houses ami lam!
held together, in the parish of---------- , rated to tin*

ir rate at .€18, and upwards ; stating whether lia
is made on tin* full back rent, or on wh 

I am. geatlem.eu, your olwol

-ment, woi
mil that, too, on the wrong side of a 

glvnt principle, as the affairs of Hanover did in former 
times. We never expected to see the day when a whig 

England would lend themselves to the Brazil__ The event of the week, and one of poli
tical importance, is the abdication of the Brazilian 
throne bv the Emperor Don Pedro. Both worlds 
are astonished at the event. The crov I of Portugal 
on the head of a usurper, chosen bv the people, is 
claimed by a young lady of amiable manners, sur
rounded bv a nevv faction of desperate adventurers ; 
while a third claimant suddenly appears in him who 
might have enjoyed it in peace, but rejected it fur the 
new world which, after a fair trial, rejects him. The 
house of Braganza therefore is divided against itself, 
and totters to its fall.—Atlas.

ministry m
views of the Holy Alliance, from whose fatal connec
tion Mr. Canni 
the destinies of

n i circumstances whatevit portion ng had the energy ami virtue to sever 
England when he advised the crownin-iit servant,

“S. M. PHILLIPS.' ■ecognise the independence of the South American 
ifldies without asking the permission of the Courts 

ienna or Berlin, or even deigning to enter into a 
otor-.ls with the diplomatic agents of

in g circular is in the hands of Members 
t known to In* favourable to the Reform

The follow 7x from other sides, as, according to news
of Parliamen
Bill, It is important, as showing that Ministers an 
determined to. bring forward that great measure with 
nil the energy in their power, and without the loss of a 

As the preliiuvi-irv arrailgui.leiUs ne- 
the meeting of a new Piiiliatueiit will lie 
and the business of the session will 

Tuesday, the *21 st Juntv 1 
r atteiiilauve on that day 
to call your attention to the 
ir the Reform of Parliament,
•1 at the earliest possible 
attendance is must es-, ati

partnershipyif pri 
the northern autoernt.

Alas ! the chains of that fatal connection have again 
ugn policy, and hence its 
h.-t English policy, in the 

It speaks in 
to the Great

been thrown round our tori 
character is the reverse of w 
glorious davs of this country, lias been 
the feeble tones of timid siflisi

ADDRESS
Of the National Government of Poland to the inletbi- 
tants of /.it/mania, Vvlhi/nio, Pvdulia, and Lhraine. 

Brethren and Fellow Citizens !
most earnestly The Poles—In 1815, the Swiss threw off the 

Voke of Austria ; in ^609, the Dutch released them
selves from Spanish bondage ; ami 178*2 was the era 
of American independence. Why should not the 
Pules be equally successful in 1881 ?—lb.

Powers, and in a voice of thunder to the weak. It

tvraut who devastates Poland—who meditates the de
struction of liberal institutions in France, and the ruin 
of the cause of freedom all over the world—while it 

Belgium with extinction, it that country, 
ubus of a mean and

It is uaneces-
itself in bland and courteous terms to the The National Government of rogeucrated Poland, 

on living able at last to address you in the name 
of brotherhood and lib rtv, is anxious to 

- present state of our country, audit» 
its, our dangers, and our hopes.

of tileriod, ami onr Petersburg 
Stock held bv lay before you the 

show you our war
The wall which separated us is broken down—your 

wishes and ours are realized. The Polish eagle flics 
United as we are, hand and heart,

pnvate m
soincViiiig more to say in a few days relative to raising 
of loans for Russia and other despotic States. The 
practice must he put an end to—Morning Herald.

“ ALT HU IIP.
which has just shaken off the ini 
sordid svsti

FOREIGN NEWS.av 81."
in of govermn'ent, should d ire opp 
f free opinion to the dictation of loft

proofs ? Not one manly re
nde with the barbarous Czar

* the•ml is the conviction that the ensuing Par- 
ill he of very short duration, that in various 

•n already mimed as can-
I.ovdon, June 8—We received last night the Pa- 

Upou the subject of foreign 
tain a piece of news which is

resistance o
pot sin. Do we want 
monstrance has liven m 
to prevent or mitigate the horrible desolation and car
nage which his iniquitous ambition causes on then' 
of Poland. But, though we do not dare to ask the 
Imperial “ thunderer” why lie wages an extermina
ting war on the people of Poland, after violating all 

In* terms of the treaty which guaranteed their indfi-

The Deputies from the Belgian Congress 
Ilondou, and had an interview with the Prime < 
Coburg ;
vet made public, it seems to lie pretty well understood 
that lie will not accept the Crown of Belgium, Until 
the Belgians have complied with the Protocols of the 
Allies. The prospect of that compliance is, as vet, 
too distant for mm-h speculation tm the course which 
the Prince will then pursue, or ou the effects which 
the election of an English subject, with English pre
judices, and English habits, may product* in Belgian 
society, or on the political and mural cuuditiun of thent

over our territory
papers contain a piece of news which is heiiceforl

1 as it is gratifying. It would seem that * V *' P^r,l°us» 
the brave Poles have found friends in a quarter, the Oration of our country.
last perhaps,'whence they might expert svmputhv, hut . 1 he iSTl'n,f,‘sto ot th® "let' in explaining the cause» 

st seasonable, ns being calculated to work a diver- ofour t-^ve an account of our sentiments au well
.inn in tlinir I'nvnur at tl,i. rritin.l rannnn.t. Tim ,“.V,Vr,“-Sr.,rm,ly l.n.l w« n.nn in nr,ns. provided
Journal ,le, IW.nl., an ............. .. the Mini.trv, tiffin,,» " ,>V‘l!t f,'w m™"a' “l,d nntei tain what ™nr.e to par-

marked term. ufn.nlide,ire—that tl,e“.Sto/«- ?"e, hr ore we .howed to the world and to the Em
of seven,1 com,tie. of llnnearv had a,hive.  their or Ç.,chah,.. that the nfe .pint animated and
Kiat , Emperor Eraari., I raaiMliauper.:,a /««end J» Ware de.aou. to herome, as we Imd formerly hvea, 
arm. an.l oral Wan» to lluir ancient/Wearf. lU Pol.. , '’Jl1,1 «n.lthe .ante aid,on I he Emperor Nichola» 
and the immediate raavmiltioi, of the Diet, to delihe- d"1 «“t 'v,fl1 togna,-crate the total, lor ht.hrother l.jr 
rate on the heat me,ill. of a.„mgl„g the .affering. of “ monltlhcat, which, during the hit- time of Alexander, 
file Polish nation. The» allege a. » reason the .tie- "'"'r' P""1 ol his reign,
roar which Hungary- lhls more than care received *'<' d"> w,sh *" r,"far‘1 •* Poll-s 
from the Jagollons and Sobieski of Poland and its 
wars with the Turks. This declaration from an in-

Mondavris papers ot 
politics thesegentlemen have live 

r the contemplated divisions, 
erons meeting of ship-owners took place on 

at the ( itv of London Tavern, when it 
should be

proceed in concert to accomplish the 
but just and sacred work—the res-

of Saxe
hut although the Prince's resolution is not as unexperte< grainy

formed.;1 that an extended Society 
iptions enfered into, fur the pur; 
i shipping interests, 
nhar l Lander arrived in town on Thursday 
from Portsmouth, having returned from hi>

I
penden -e, and to which England was a pr.rtv, we de- 
ipanil of the Belgians, in the must threatening lau- 

unvmiditional acquiescence in whatever mva- 
nu with the Holy Alliance,

exploring the 
at the Golo-

the interior of Africa, after 
the Niger, 

and had
gunge, an
cures we, in conjunction 
rhovsvtd enforce for the abridgement of their territory, 
the disposal of their finances, or the control of their 
liberties. The letter, or rather the despotic rescript, 
of Lord Ponsonhy, is in the worst tone of the worst 
taste of the Holy Alliance in the davs when they ar
rogated a sort of divine power to settle for ever the 
destinies of Europe, but only deposited the materials 
of abundant revolution by their insolent injustice— 
verifying the emphatic denunciation of Holy Writ, 
that “ they who sow the wind shall reap the whirl
wind."

It is bemuse we wish well to the present Govern
ment that we are sorry to see their kee 
puny. II" they allow their flatterers 
still further into errors, we shall have the conscious 
satisaction of having given them wholesome advice, in 
the exercise of that independence of opinion in which 
consists the vital influence of the press.

We reprobated the conduct of the late administra
tion in enlisting itself, as far as it then dared to go, on 
the side of the “ enlightened King of the Netherlands" 
against the Belgians. The nieml 
Minbtry, then in opposition, took the same view of 
the subject in Parliament as we did in the Press. If 
we support men because they profess certain princi
ples, we cannot admire conduct which bespeak

Mr. L. attended 
an interview with Viscount

_ re are now plving between this port and Now 
York some of the finest packet-ships in the world. 
The President and Ontario are at this time lying in

lage is announced between Mr. Seymour, 
of Lord George Seymour, the Secretary of 
at Florence, and Miss Gertrude Brand, 

iter of the Hun. General Trevor, and 
Darte. Miss B., who is one of tla

the present day, is at 
sister, Mrs. Unt

il is understood that the marriage will be 
in England.
---- There had been serious disturbances
* workmen in the iron manufactories <ii 
ishire, who had struck <"or higher wages, 

itig the superintendents, 
ed. The military were 

•tits greatly outnumbered 
stones to the town of 

v look refuge in the houses, 
still assailed in them. The soldiers were 
iked to lire into the mob, by which 14 were 
many wounded. The militia could not be 

ipon. The major and several soldiers were 
The Marquis of Bute, Lord

howed down
with injuries—as citizens of n free and independent 
country—and would treat with us only as slaves who 
had rebelled 
have driven

the London Docks. The former will leave to-umrrow, 
with his Excellency Louis M'Lane and family, the 
late American .Minister to the Court of St. James’s 
The cabins of these two ships are titled up in a style 
of elegance nut eu milled by any drawing-room in Lim

ions to dine with

against Russia. We have arrested— wo 
back the threatening phalanxes of the dif

ferent corps ; ‘of what our army 
fought here against the main body of the army, ottnrs 
penetrated into your provinces to cull forth our breth
ren to range themselves under the national banner.— 
You did nut wait for this appeal.

At the very commencement ol’tlie insurrection ma^
of your citizens explained their sentiments and i___
wishes in the National Assembly, and some raised re

fliivutial body, of the authenticity of which there
doubt, must have some effect in disin lininghe-iutu-s of 

l Itilv with her
la*

was composed, someganeg nut equalled by 
-Ion. They "are sufficiently oapni 
comfort 50 or 60 people each.—lb.

Riots is Walks__ Mr. Urawshnw 1ms complied
with the demands of the men at Merthyr for an ad
vance of wages. Lewis, the ringleader in the attack 
on the Court of Requests and on the soldiery, is a des
perate character. When the soldiers were supplied 
with refreshment, he demunded food fur the mob, and 
threatened destruction 
if they refused it. He 
the time allowed, at the end of which the mob pressed 
on the soldiers till they forced them against the wall, 
where thirty of the 08d were‘deprived of their arms, 
and several woinideiL Twe:

Austria from showing nt least any undisguised .favor 
to the Russians. These papers state, besides, that the 
King of Sweden was dangerously ill of a fever, and 
that the Austrian troops were certainly approaching 
Switzerland upon the St. Gall side.ping such eom- 

to betrav them
POLAND.

The intelligence that the Polish army after the san- 
guinary and disastrous battle of Ostrolenka, was ap
proaching the capital, having spread consternation at 
Warsaw, Gen. Skryzneeki addressed the following ex
planatory statement to the national govemme*:t, which 
had the effect of tranquilising the publie mind.

The insurrection of Lithuania, which brings to oui- 
national cause so glorious a support, and whose first 
efforts announce a devotion that bids defiance to all 

We bave lui right to in- obstacles, imposes on us, as a sacred duty, theobliga- 
iutmial affairs of Belgium. When tion of forgetting for a moment the difficult cireuin- 

Mr. Canning was most anxious that Portugal should stances in which we are involved, in order to carry 
adopt that < onstitution which Don Pedro had sent l effectual succors to our brethren. The National Go- 
from the Brazils for her acceptance, he nevertheless VCTmiiellt fVHjs this necessity as I do. To this effect, 
said “ It » nut the duty nor the practice »f Great ,md |)ftrlie,u|,trl to open the wav for the succors 
Britain to offer suggestions for the regulation of the , - . - , . 1 ,internal affairs of foreign States. It would not Ik- for I we'v.ere lleh,£?,,s °f cnrr>|m? L,th“’ VUo
us to force that Constitution on the people of l -.rtu- the expedition to lycoz.n undertaken, hew days 
gal, if they were unwilling to receive it." Thus Mr. sufficed to crown these warlike movements with suc- 
Cauning would not use dictation or comjmlsiou to in- cess. The Field Marshal resting tranquilly in his in
duce a foreign state to adopt liberal institutions; but trend-nents between the Kostrzyn and the Lewiee, with one urm coir* tiers the ene 

present Government threatens Belgium for not scarcely learned our movements, when the Imperial raises and ennobles the 
dating her own affairs as a confederacy of Conti- Guards were already repulsed, even to the frontiers We admire England

despots please ! W<‘ hope they will retrace f,f dint territory, pretended to he part of the Russian like them, a civilized nation, but without ceasing to
Empire, and opened a way to our first column. Gen. be Poles! Nations cannot and ought not to change 
Chtapowski, and Col. Sierakowski, who commamUd the elements of their existence. Each has its climate, 
them, have joined our insurgent brethren ; the for* industry, religion, manners, character, education, and 
bltT ill the Provit,t t* of llmlvslttck, tltf lutw in ,!„■ 1 """ H*™;. differ,-,,t elv,„i-„t, t*ni*tU

of A.~, tmt, Itnittg joined ,0 thorn, 
have commenced operations on the communications t|in;r f,itlIro c«,nduct.
ot the enemy, ami have taken Magazines, which he Individualité strongly expressed, form* the power 
had established in various places. At length the of a people. V/e have preserved ours in the midst, of 
Field Marshal arriving If)- forced marches, with his slavery. Love of country—prepared to make every 

battalions, for the purpose of" paralyzing our sacrifice—courage—piety—noble mimledness and gen- 
openaions, the sunguimiry com bat of Ostrolenka gave tleness formed (lie ehuraeter ol our forefather»— 

the corps commanded by General (tielgud to I hiwe qualities also are ours 
carry efficacious assistance to Lithuania ; for an ofli- Tin* 
cer from Gen. Gielgud has this moment brought a re
port, which informs us that this General advances in 
the direction traced out to him, without experiencing 
the least obstruction from the enemy.

The national army, diminished by the whole corps 
detached with Gen. Gielgud, finding itself in thv pre
sence of the concentrated fmce of the enemy, having 
sustained losses in but lie, and, moreover, being ex
hausted by fbreed marches, in.iv pensibly required 
transitory repose ; it has, therefore, occupied the for
tified* camp of Pragu. The national army 
ry soin to take its whole force, and augmented by de
tachments which arrive from all sides, and which will 
Boon fill the chasm caused by the separation of the 
eoipe commanded by Gen. Gielgud, will find itself 
shortly mote able to resume the offensive, as the con
siderable assistance sent to our Lithuanian brethren , 
can *1*) no less than produce a very advantageous di
version in our favor. (Signed) Skryznec Kl.

Pragu, June 1,1831.

in mass, menât

giments dignified by the names of your provinces ; in 
fine, whole districts of Lithuania and Volhynia rusa

but the ills:: 
rove them v igistraey and military 

his watch and marked
to the math

cn masse.M tuuk out
art it ion of Poland has lwn denominated a 

crime uy the unanimous voice of Europe, and who nfc 
this day will revoke such a decision ? Who will ven
ture to come forward as the champion against it ?— 

lidouhtedlv none ! And we have the well grounded 
hope that Europe will hasten to recognize otir inde
pendence as soon as we have proved by our courage, 
our perseverance, our union, moderate and noble con
duct, that we deserve to be a free nation—This reso
lution is only a consequence of our oppression and,our 
misfortunes. It was the wish of our hearts, and arise» 
from the nature of our history, and displays our deter
mination from the very beginning, and proved that our 

of foreign origin. It is not civil war— 
it is not tai • -1 with the blood of 
have not overturned social

Th
y;

iers of the presentntv-three of the mob have 
fallen victims to their own act of outrage. All is now 
quiet at Merthyr"; but this morning we received ac
counts from Pontvpoul and Aberschver, that similar 

Merthyr, were dreaded iu that

Iwounded 
nt of the count 
ely seat despate 
n Thompson,

the vast establishments iu which the turn-out occur
red, immediately set off for the place alter un inter
view with Lord Melbourne.

was ou the spot, and 
to the Home Office, 

of the firm owning urn* ot
fit's

scenes to those at 
neighbourhood.—Atlas. ion of those principles, 

tvrmeddle in the
The Times, in allusion to the Revolution of Brazil, 

observes, that it is a sul 
the city, on account o

fiect of very great interest m 
( the immense stake England 

anl to commercial, 
ings, some ot" which 

prosperously. The trade with 
st enjoyed by this country : the 

s of the Government on

At the latest advices, a largo bodv of military 
reached the scene of disturbance. There had bee 
further lit tempt to commence rioting 
•bowed no intention of returning to the

had

; but the men 
ir work.—The

possesses in that country, in reg 
financial, and also milling uudertuk rising was net

our brethren—we 
institut ions in order to raiselast arc going on very 

Brazil is ot. ol" the In 
English are also creditor 
to the amount of more than .€4,000,000 sterling 
in mining speculations, there is embarked a 

1,000,000 more of English capital.
Great alarm has been excited in London, by the 

spread -■ the cholera on the continent, and a rcnoi t 
which had been made upon the subject bv the college 

They have recommended a strict 
rantiue, Loth on persons and merchandize.
Globe says- We regret to hear, that by the last 
accounts received, more than 40 vessels had passed 
the Sound with the greeu flag, which means an un
sound bill of health."

affair occurred on Friday 3rd

Sale of His late Majesty's Coronation ltobcs, and 
Wardrobe.—Thursday his late Majesty’s costly coro
nation robes and a portion of his wardrobe were sold 
by auction, in New Bond-street, iu 1*20 lots. There 
was very slight competition, and none of the articles 

•rsons of distinction.— 
some of the lots :—A

new ones at chance—it is the war ol independence, 
most just of wars. That is the character

"P
the
revolution, which is at once mild, but firm—which 

my, and with the other 
needy peasant, 

ami France—we wish to he

their steps before it be too late.appeared to be purchased by p 
The following arc the prices of 
pair of fine white kid trousers, of ample dimensions, 
lined with white satin, sold for twelve shillings. The 
coronation ruff €*2. The celebrated costly highland 
costume worn by the late Sovereign on His visit to 
the Duke of Buccleugh, €40. Tiie crimson velvet 
coronation mantle, embroidered with gold, and star of 
•ilvur, cost €500, knocked down for seven guineas.— 
A crimson coat to suit the above €14. A richly em
broidered silver tissue coronation waistcoat and trunk 
hose €13. A pur) 
broidered with gold, cost €300, knocked down for 
€55? A green velvet mantle, presented by the Em
peror Alexander to hi* late Majesty, and cost upwards 
-of 1,000 guineas, brought €125.

Ou the 8th June the King held an Entree Levee, 
•at which, among other persons who were introduced 
and hail an audience, was Mr. M'Unie, American 
Minister, to take leave “ on his ticing appointed to 
the American Cabinet us Finance Minister."

Mas. SrtWONS—This great actress expire 
nesday. at her residence iu Upper Baker St

of physicians.
IRELAND—There are not fewer than one hundred 

aJid thirty thousan 1 men. women, and cliilti»v:i, a* this 
moment, in 
of Mayo.
ted statement. A census has been taken in the 
parishes and townlànds by competent and trustworthy 
persons, who can depose on oath, if necessary, to the 
accuracy of the returns. We have seen the frightful 
list in the hands of a gentlemen, himself a landed 
prii tor, and one of the most active an l intelligem 
the deputation now ill Dnidiu—Sir Francis Bio 
There is, therefore, no exaggeration. Famine, in the 
horrible ami strict sense of the term, is devour 
a part of one county alone, a population of 
human creatures.

The following is an extract from one of many let-

a stale of actual starvation in the county 
This, we beg leave to snv, is no exaggern-

actively and benevolently 
engaged in aiding the subscription for the suffering 
Irish, by collecting contributions of shillings and six
pences among their friends.

Pottsmoith, June 1.—Yesterday, Admiral Sir FL Codrincton, 
<». c. H. hoi ted hi- ling oil honrd rile ( s!—Ionia. The .-(|midruil 
now lying at Spitliead have a most magnilicent Hji;it*iira.iee, 
consisting of the C aledonia, l-*U, C aptain l nrzon : I’rinee He. 
gent, 1-11, J. W. Dini.ia* ; A-ia, 84, Hyde Parser ; ''on-gal, 
78, I)iek ; Revenge, 7(i, Hillyer ; Welle.-ly, 74. J. V. "' •'vley ; 
Alfred, SO, Mami.-vU ; Union, 40, J. It. Murk land ; Pearl, *J', 
Uronghtoii ; and Hriek, 10, Hutti-rflold.—A nuniher of families 
are eou-tuntly arriving here to wimess the nssemhliiqr of fo 
lorniidiilile a squadron, "llieir dv.-.riatioii, or time of sailing, is 
not yet a-eertniiied.

The M-irning Herald, June 14, says “ We have little donht 
that t!ie fleet under the eo'U-.nand of" Admir.il Cod.iiiffton i- des
tined for the Baltic ; and this is the opinion of theofneers of the 
different ship*. Th.-se ships, hy hl.a-kading the Baltic port-, 
would soon firing til” Autocrat to his sense*. Ia*t the nobles be 
deprived of a market for their talhnv and other produce for a 
few months, and they will read llieir Imperial Master a moral 
lesson which lie will not soon forget.”

Several ladies of rank

Hi numerous
>le velvet coronation mantle, em-

time to
patriots oL Wat saw triumphed without chief» 
hunt law^Vet with what crime can tliey be 

shorts the whole1511,000
and wit 
charged ? Au aimy of30,000 men, in 
kingdom, rose as if by enchantment ; and how did they 
conduct themselves towards th» Grand Duke Constan
tine ? That Prince, who for fifteen years had shown 
himself destitute of i < . -rd or pity for our feelings and 
liberties, was in our power; but he knew the nati 
and just to it for only once, he intrusted his person a 
his army to our honor ! At the moment ot alarm, we 
did listen to the voice of public vengeance, but respected 
the Prince and his troops, without taking advantage 
of our superiority. Our battalions, who had awaited 
with a firm determination all the forces of Russia, al
lowed to jia*.s through their ranks the fallut enemy, 
whose safety was guaranteed hy tr*e national honor. • 

The generosity of the nation lias been proved by 
many isolated facts, and Europe admires our modera
tion ns much as our valor. Brethren, fellow-ciSzeus, 
equal admiration still awaits us. Without delay, then, 
come forward with the whole of your force simulta
neously, and act as one man in peace and in war ; it 
is the people who are the source of ail power. To 
the people, then, direct your viewsaud your affections, 

hildren, worthy of your fathers, you will act like 
You will break the odious ho u il»,

ters which have appeared dur 
of the dreadful distress

*ing the week, descriptive 
prevailing:—
Id not, by any language, exng- 

whieh we are now redu- 
endenvoring to 

preserve existence on sea-weed and shell-fish, found 
along the /lores. A clergyman, on whose authority

of the reports w 
families at unexpected times, 
ticss of the melancholy meal, where a- mother, sur
rounded hy her children, picked out the fish from the 
shell with a pin, apportioning the scanty murspls to 
each in his turn, hut too slowjy to satisfy the cravings 
of their hunger. In other parts of the country, the 
poor are living on nettles and weeds, from which 
experience has taught them to extract some nourish
ment ; and they pray for a few haads-l'ull of oatmeal 
to boil tip with these plants, to furnish a meal more 
substantial und nutritious. I can state that a misera- 

an infant in her arms, was found 
mpting tfi prolong the existence of lu-r family, bv 

sharing with each child the nourishment which her 
breasts afforded."—June 13.

Police and military now collect the toll at the turn
pike gate leading into Ennis at the Clare side. The 
persons who were in chmgc of that trust gave it up 
through intimidation, whirl) whs so great that a few 
davs ago if a passing traveller were to throw t In
changé on the road, not one of them would take it up. 
Litneric/c Chronicle.

The following is a summary 
soners tried during the Clare 
with their sentences :—Sentenced to death, *2 ; death

“ 1 as.-are von 
gentle the state of distress to 
cerf. Those on ttic sea-coast

3
d on Wed-

Sir Edward Codrington__ The gallant Admiral, at
lits late visit to Paris, received the Grand Cross of the 
Legion of Honour, bestowed oil him by the King ol 
thv* French.

the fact, told me, that, doubting the accuracy 
hirh were brought to him, he visited 

and thus became a wit-

I is going vc-
The following ships are fitting out at Portsmouth, 

in addition to those composing the squadron under 
Admiral Codrington:—Spartiate, 76 guns; Royal 
George, 1*20; Samarang,28; Rattlesnake,*28 ; Tweed, 
*28; Childers, 18; Victor, 18; Recruit, 10 ; Charyb- 
<lis, 10.

Emigration*—Yesterday afteruoon, the ship Gr
ille Loudon dockslierai He well, 1UU0 tons burden, lei't 

for Cumula, with 300 passengers on hoard, Chelsea 
pensioners (with their wives and families), who have 
received four years' pay, and grants of land in Canada 
from the British government. There were also seve
ral passengers going mit at the expense of various 
country parishes ; and mechanics and tradesmen, with 
their wives and children, paying their own passage 

ney. On g< ttiug outside the lock entrance she 
was taken in tow by a steamer, aud glided majestically 
down tie: River, with all her colours flying—Atlas.

London, June 18.
There are some expectations of a rupture between 

France and Russia, on account of an official article in 
a Petersburg paper, attacking, through the medium ol 
the Polish revolution, the principles of the French one.

The state of Belgium is quite tins 
yet certain that Prince Leopold will 
crown ; while on the other hand, 
with France is talked of.

The French are making captures of Portugiic 
sels. The corvette Urania was taken on the l 
off Terceiras, by the Melpomene trig*.
France. A Portuguese "schooner of w 
belonging to the Governor of Lisbon had also been 
ruptured by the French squadron off the Tagus—
Twenty merchantmen had also been taken off Lisbon 
and Oporto. Don Miguel, continued up to the lust 
accounts, to avoid all reconciliation with the French, 
and was actually fitting out a squadron of nine vessels 
to attack their blockading squadron!

Th., Attorney liroerol of Ireland had informed "»«W 11 ; tnuisporled for li'e, .'11 ;
Mr. O'Connell i.y letter, tl.nl no further proceeding •** seectt year., I ; lmm,-.nc. for IS tnm.tlm, it) ; on- 
would In, taken in the pro^entiou. pending ago,_'t .pn«m..l or one » e, k. .1 ; lined and d.jeluuged, IM*I i 
him and other». „e,|,tilled, 1 otnl number tried, 7.1.

Sueress of the Pules in Lithuania.
A letter from Warsaw, dated June C, says : The 

last letter I wrote you was under date the 31st ult. 
which informed you that the Polish head-quarters 
were at Pragu, where they still remain, uial nothing 
has taken place with the main army since then, but 
however the Poles still sing their national song—
“,/. azere Polska nie Xgineta"—( Poland will not be 
lest so long as we live) for the news from Lithuania 
and the Ukraine are good. Gen. (’hlapowski has 
gained a victory over the Russians, near Nu’rewka.— 
Hie following is the translation of the official report 
of Gen. Skrzyneeki to the National Government :

“ 1 have the honor to send to the National Govern
ment the news just received of the army under the 
tittminagd of Gen. Uhlapuwski : that General having" 
joined some thousands of the Bialystoek insurgent*, 
gained a glorious victory over the enemy near Narew- 
ka, on the 26th May ; it was at the same time when 
the battle of Ostrolenka took place. The enemy’s 
column, consisting of two regiments of infantry, one 
regiment of cavalry, five cannon, besides Uossacks, 
were sent from Brzesc-Litewski with the intention of 
falling upon the insurgents, and were led on by Reu- 
gardt. Gen Chlapowski got the start of him and at
tacked him in the night, and with such success that 
the Russian corps was surrounded. The Russians 
lost the 5 cannon and all the arms, and about 300 men 
were killed. We lost an officer of the regular troops, 
four chasseurs of the insurgents, undone horse. The 
remainder of the enemy's troops were completely de
feated and made prisoners. Gen. Chlapowski took 
the officers with him on his march, hut ordered the 
soldiers (prisoners) to he sent to Bielsk hy the inha
bitants, after their having taken an oath net to serve 
again against the Poles. Four degenerated inhabi
tants of that country who conducted the enemy tow
ards us, received their deserved punishment—death.— 
The appearance of Gen. Chlapowski heightened the 
spirits of the insurgents in that part ; the whole po
pulation are taking up arms. Besides the successful 
batile of Narvwka, the insurgents had fallen several 

the Russian transports, and at Blalostock-

svttlcil. It is not 
„ finally reject the 
a union of Belgium

lile mother, with
cement a Holy Alliance by recipnval benefits and hy 
fratitude. In other countries it is hy lire, ami fro 

ai**ue, liait the people recover their liberties—-hero 
those liberties are received as the gift of tlu-ir brethren. 
A generous, just, and necessary deed will become the 
net only of your own* choice, aud yen will proclaim to 

and the return of tli«

and you w:ll

The new Parliament assembled on Tuesday, 14th 
June ; on which occasion the Lord ( ihnncellor addres
sed the Common», and informed tlumi that the King 
woul 1, on the following Tuesday, (the ‘2l>t. ) in a 
■speech from the throne, personally explain the imr- 
-po-e for which he had brought them together, f lie 
Commons then proceeded to the election of a Speaker, 
when the Right Hun. Charles Manners Sutton was 
declared re-elected without opposition. The gentle
man has held the same situation for fourteen years, 
und has now been unanimously re-elected. The cus
tom is that the Speaker should have a new service of 
plate with each new Parliament, so tliat the present 
Speaker will have six official services.

*2d ult. 
tie and seat to 
ar and a Yacht people their independence,. i 

lisli eagles to their native soil Our fields will lose 
ung in cultivation and value when tin y are tilled 
he industry of brave men. You will be ennobled 

yen of civilized Europe, and your country will 
liions of fellow-citizens, wlm, like our brave 

peasants, will flv to I lie defence of their liberty, und 
drive back a power whose character is that only of 
slavery _ Do not forget, brethren u|id fêllow-eitieeei; 
(fiat the Greek religion is professed by a great ptu 

people. Toleration is one of tin* qualities of civi
lization. The clergy, the churches,and religion, shall 
he placed under the protection of the Government, and 
will lend you their assistance in carrying this measure

i'u

by V 

irain mi
of the number of 
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London, June 14—The Great Uonneil of the 
Nation

mere routine la*fore the

Don Pedro, Ex-E 
sifting of 38 
was rumored

mperor of Brazil, and suite, con- 
persons, had arrived at Cherbourg. It 
that he intended to convey the Empress 

into Bavaria, to pass the period of her confinement, 
ami afterwards return and nx their residence in France. 
He lias, it is said, advised the King of the French ot 
his intentions, and asked lus consent to carry them in
to execution, declaring that it is the most anxious wish 
of his heart.

The Times of the 18th observes, Lord John Rus
sel and Mr. Stanley, as we long ago stated would and 
ought to he the case, are made cabinet Ministers.

The London Albion of the 18th, says—“ It was re
marked by Mr. Gould, at the late public meeting of 
shipowners, that the tonnage of Great Britain had de
creased 400,1 kH) tons iu the course of a few years, not
withstanding the astonishing increase of the population 
of the Empire ; and that iu an equal proportion was 
the tonnage of the United States increasing, 

the United States amounting to 1 
a most wonderful and rapid approach

The accounts from Riga, received

assembles this day ; and although a short 
will of necessity be devoted to business of 

ful question of Parliamen
tary Reform can regularly come under discussion, 
this is the day which history will mark as thv epoch 
of the meeting of that Parliament, by the decision of 
which the future weal or woe, prosperity or declen- 
iiou. of the British Empire is to lie determined.

We have called the question an awful one, not in 
the spirit or temper of partisans, but under the influ- 
♦ii- <• vf o feeling, which must, we think, be common 
to all nun whom the spirit and tern 
not utterly deprived 
•hi mid be ours, 
the necessity of a

Election ok Scotch Peers—An election has
takeu place at Hojyruod House of sixteen Relire» 
tatives of the Scottish Peerage, xVhen the follow 
were duly elected, viz—Marquess uf Qijeeusherry, ;>> ; 
Marquess of Tweeddale, 47; Earl of Morton, 45; 
Earl of Elgin, 43 ; Earl of Selkirk, 40 ; Earl of Home, 
39 ; Earl of Leven and Melville, 35 ; Viscount Falk
land, 34 ; Viscount Arlmthnot, 37 ; Viscount Struth- 
allau, 44 ; Lord Gray, 47 ; Lord Salto 
Forties, 41 ; Lord Colville, 41 ; Lord 

Lord Nanier, 35.
Splendid Donation—Provost Haig, of St. An

drew’s, on Thursday last, received a letter from Dr. 
Bell, the celebrated author of what is termed the 
National or Madras System of Educatiuu, and a 
native of St. Andrew’s, (Scotland) inrhefnig ~ 
England transfer receipts for €60,000, 3 per Gent. 
Consuls, and €60,000, .3 per Cent. Reduced, vested 
in the names of the Provost, Principal Haldine, Dr. 
Buist, aud Professor Alexandi r. as Trustees, lor the 
promotion of education and endowment of schools 
St. Andrew’s. Resides this magnificent grant, 
donor has made over to the same gentlemen a piece of 
ground he had purchased from the town of St. An
drew’s, which lie intends as a site for schools; and for 
which he paid €1,100. This splendid donation reflects 
the highest credit on Dr. Bell ; and it is to be honied

of justice into effect.
j The address then 

paid by Polish Nobleman to reliai 
mgs, and calls on the people on this invasion to follow 
their example. Also to send Deputies from the differ-

It then

goes on to emt|ncrate the re 
ons rites and Tei-

provinces to the National Congress 
goes on to des< ribe the vast power of Russia, and the 
difficulties to lie encountered, much in t!,e same strain 
us the proclamation of Sdirzynecki,] and concludes 
thus —

God hath already wrought prodigies for us. God, 
and not the Emperor of Russia, will be our judge ! 
He will decide.

He will decide who hath committed perjury, who 
has been the victim of oppression, and who ought to 
obtain the victory. We have a.*. vadv fought with 
success in the name of the God of our tatters, und we 
will fight till nt length we have accomplished the 
cuds of justice. All tlie nations of Europ-, possessed 
of the feelings of humanity, tremble for otir fate, and 
exult with i<iv at our successes. These only wait 
your general rising to hail you as members of the free 
and independent nations of Europe

Brethren and fellow citizens ! when we shall hov 
finished .this terrible and unequal contcsi, we wi._ 

to form thennelvce into 
justice ; we will appear be ore them 

covered with our Mood, lay open the bonk of m r 
annals, mirol the « hart of Europe, aud Bay—“ Bohn d 
our cause and yours ! The injustice clone to Pola: d 
is known to "you ; you behold her despair; for her 
courage and generosity appear to her euetniy !"

Brethren ! let tie hope in God, He will u»vire Ui«

am, 44 ; Lord 
Bvlhuwn, 44

iper of party has 
he same language

*V.
ol reason, 

we even as 
new ecAislructiui

*»- any of our contemporaries. It mud he 
guagv ofeterv man v ho is qualified to understand the 
v« ry terms ol the question.

Wl. u is it to construct anew the legislature of an 
externev<* empire like that of Great Britain, consisting 
ot a multitude of parts, diversified in their several 
interest* as they are widely separated by their geogra
phical p.nation l It is to call into play a variety of 
impulses and feelings, with respect to which we have 

, and of which neither the direction nor

1
h convinced of!uf
the Legislature

Bank of

the tou- 
,‘262,000 

Lu our own.’’ iu
tin-

yesterday after-
u, arc must distressing as regards the ravages of 

the cholera morbus. The letters are to the 30th lilt., 
and state that, up to that dale, 390 persons had been 
attacked by tlie disorder, of whom 189 had died. Ma
ny of the ships proceeding from ports where the disor
der raged, had lost a jKirtion of their crew ; and vessels 
from all the lower ports of the Baltic were not allow
ed to enter Lubeck. The utmost alarm prevailed at 
Riga. The communication with surrounding places 
had been cut off, and the cholera was spreading in all 
directions.—The rapidity with which tlie vi- ti 
infection i» carried off is »uid to be truly frightful

uo experience 
th - momentum can be the subject of accurate calcula
tion. it is to place the great masses of society iu 
a new position with respect to each other—in a posi
tion wliL-’.i. fi r any experience wc can have to the 
rfwitnry, may lead to strife rather than to harmony, 
to de*»tni«-tion rather than improvement. It is ;in 
<*xp«-riment which on-e begun must puisne its full 
comee, mid upon the ultimate success of which de
pend* ti*e welfare and h..npiue»s of"myriads uf human 

fuT vUUutlces ago*.—ilondi.g P,,st.

times upon
ley Ptiszczy 120 W'agons fell into the hands of the in- 

“ Skuzynecki.

invite the Powers of Europe 
a tribunal of

he will live to see his system in operation in St. 
drew’s, which has already been of so much benefit to 
the human race. By giving the money in his liletim
€10JXX) duty have been saved__ Glasgow Chronic,

Greenock presents at present an unusual bustle. 
Almost every steamer that arrives bas her decks crowd
ed with emigrants and their luggage. The emigration 
from the Highlands this year is unprecedented. From

(Signed) 
Pragu, June 2, 1831.”ic,

llloudy battle at Mariampol in Lithuania.
The Polish Gazette of the latest date says : “ We

have just received intelligence tliat Col. Sierakowski,

I
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